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Centers Sinner Forced to Reduce Prices
(Dateline . Chapel Hill)-- Bil "Wrong-doer- " Ray, our

been forced by his fellow 'procrastinating manager has
employees to lower the prices
of the records on this page as a
punishment for once more

N. C. Wolf
Captured in London

(Associated Chess) Howlin' Wolf has
recorded an album in London, England with
Eric Clapton, Bill Wyman, Charlie Watts,
Klaus Voorman, Mick Jagger and Ringo Starr.

delaying the date of his
marriage from August 8 to
August 29.

Moody Blues Give
Every Good
Record and Tape
Customer Favor

(Threshold Information)
The Moody Blues are selling their

new album at a special low price to
their favorite fans at the R.T.C.

TJie Toody tines
evixy qcoJ buy de 'nerves linutir

The Who
Is Sentenced

(MCA) For their part in the
desecration of the monument (see
below) in memory of Higher Priced
Record Stores The R.T.C. has
placed their album at O Q Q
(Reg. 5.98) O.OO, "( , f f 4 f

ii :1 .

5.98 reg.

3.88
5.98 list, only

3.88
(I.P.; Burbank, Calif.- -

Ralph Exposed!
W. B. Sells Out Bring this ad in

with you and we'll
let you put it

in our window.All of the below albums have been sold out

(Dateline Mystery Source)
Ralph, a wierd new creature that

has inhabited this area for some
months, has been ordered by higher
authorities to begin wearing a
T-shi- rt to cover the missing parts of
his body.

to the R.T.C. for this week's sal- e-
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reg. 4.98
only 3.15

Randy Newman
lives alive 4.98
reg" 3.15

Deep Purple
Rock's fastest
moving album
ever. 5.98 list-o- nly

3.88

Zappa's filth-
iest ye-t- 5.98

our morals
say all must go
for 3.88

456 W. Franklin
'til 10 daily


